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All Hail! The Sun Worshippers Approach!
HEY'RE COMING . . . coming with the
bloom of youth and the wrinkled skin of
age. Coming before the rolling chill of a

lnand bitter winter to where the sun is always
shining . . - where life is always easy to live.

Sweet seventeen with all the world before her.
Her thoughts turning to white, sunlit sand; rolling
breakers in the opal ocean; clean-cut boys just out

of their teens; dances, music, tennis, and the long
afternoons floating or swimming in the warm Gulf

Stream.
Kate from the city . . . she comes down every

year. Her mind turns to diamonds and gold, night
clubs and roulette. She thinks of past conquests
and future prospects. Already she has made ac-
quaintances on the train or the boat. Already she
has settled the matter of board and lodgings .
always a minor matter to Kate. That millionaire
from St. Louis? He is a wonderful prospect!

The youngest son of a famous shoe manufac-

turer. He is coming in his sport car, breaking every
speed law in the land. He is in a hurry to get here
because Charlie and Billy and Bert are here wait-

ing for him. Won't the night clubs wake up when

the four horsemen bust everything wide open!
Aunt Matilda . . . passe, but still to be reck-

oned with. For she has money to spend and loves
life . even though her past has been compara-
tively tame. The future always holds a prospect
of romance that never can come too late.

John Q. Plattergahn . . . he manufactures beds

Enter the Charter Board
oE are always discovering something.

So we went out and discovered that a petition was being
circulated in the city. The petition asks the city commissioners
to call an election to appoint a charter board.

That's all the petition asks.
But the matter will go further than that, of course. The char-

ter board would be expected to act. And charter boards draw up
new charters or amend existing ones.

It appears that several thousand people in Miami are not
satisfied with the existing form of municipal government. Many
of them want a change, but they hardly know what sort of a
change they want. Therefore, a charter board is requested to
solve the problem.

If the election is not held and a board appointed it will be
two years before anything can be done about it. The time neces-
sary to hold an election, appoint a board, draw up a new charter
and leave time for it to become operative, is about 140 days. That

is, if the city commissioners don't throw any monkey wrenches into
the works.

If the city commissioners are "agin the movement" it will take
400 days to put it over.

As the legislature meets only once each two years, the elec-
tion and all the trimmings must go through as swiftly as possible

if we are to have any changes made in the city government.
So, if you are interested in making a change you will have to

look spry and get all signed up on the nearest petition if you want
t
he changes made next year.

JOE SMOOT, president of the Miami Jockey Club, has invited 1,000 Miamians
to help him regulate the winter race mee

t
. Now, if he can tell the rest

Ous how to win a bet, the season will be a success.

A Brief Miami Comedy Skit
Time: The morning after one-way streets are readopted.
Charaeters: Red Paint Dealer. White Paint Dealer.'

Scene opens with them shaking hands.
RED PAINT DEALER (grinsning) -Well? I
WHITE PAINT DEALER (snirking-Well? , .
R. P. D.-.Good work, eh? And all in 10 days' time!
W. P D.-How many gallonsa did you 

all 
to the city?

R. P. D.-Weil, just about as many as you did on those new

I they had discarded.
W. P. 0.-Heard you're leasing bigger quarters.

DP. .- What about tise two new cars you just bought?

W. P. D.-Brainwork, that's all, I guess,
R. P. D.-Don't forget about our friends, though.
RED PAINT DEALER (grinning)--Well?
WI-ITE PAINT DEALER (smirking)--Well?

(Exeunt)

(Faint murmur from public off-stage: "Hell!")

and bedding. And he loves to fish. He has brought
everything that the fishing tackle experts have ever
made. The Gulf Stream was made for the Platter-
gahns of the world. See that sailfish break water!
See the king fish in the white wake of the boat! Sun-
shine and the open ocean call . . . beds and bed-
ding are forgotten.

Roselle . . . beautiful as the dawn and made

I And More Sun -Worshippers j
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MIAMI BEACH again-

Thadne 
or° rorThtd-e old doctor esold

I had to live-
well, i may fool him yet
Aod keh if 1,00.

It's hard to think of dyin'
In this son.
Bof one ore yeo-
Woo what he od-oall rigkt.
What il the dom fools said.
Oh well, oh well-
This ! pleasant pretty
Peo-oe1slce
The sand issare,
The chair fits my old ack
I lik- toswatch
The little tyhes wade in-
More room for them
More ros
Oh well, noh well,
I no- ontent

I tkunk I am content.

WINTER WIDOW

yES, Henry had to work
Again this winter-

Chidago is a dismal, chilly place
Bet Henry doeso't mind
He says he doesn't.
My Henry is a drar
He really is.
No-I don't take to golf
It is so strenus.
Bt I odore the r.ces
And the dogs
And some roulette
And I do love to dance
These trains are nice
She did ny o'Is this morning
And wilt reset my hoir -
-And then one mee

t
s

Sometiwes-
Th nicest people-
I met ama
Last er,
And I*do hope-

ROUE
EY pilot, get this now
And g straight.

When the reporters come
For interviews-
It's m that did the driving
Understand?.
It's me that brought 'er down
Free, old New York.
I've got to make a hit this year

With these sophisticated dames
Tkot weeerr here.
The Both Clak membeership

Was not enogh
No evon Coco Lobo
Nor the cloLs.
Bot tkis old hes
Should mahe 'em onderstand
The old boys
Still got somethin'
in him yet.
Aitho I bireak
My gold.,r neck
'Ashosrie' 'e.
Yeo, hot-

HOI-POLLOI
T HERE goes, hy heck

There goes my ny spare!
This Biver's keen a Jo°ah
From the first.
Whn I et Indiana
I lost felt
'd ever hove the lock

I hos e hore
Whe I cn M ,sin'
Into Florida m

Like cowtio' into heaven
On a tslide.
With j,,st the price and gas left
And some ic tuals.
Bot n i a
Mi' only pamIe

know that guyThat Georgia cracker gk
That tst n b fly
And grnn-d
Will et the job
That I een hu'erin' for-
Poliocman in Miami-Drat the louck!

DEBUTANTE
T'Ht yachst, msy lord, this yacht

Th. moo that owns it
And I on'yoruv
To et down to the beaoh!
Aeain.
.Oiooed his silly skip
I'll never ome
I mieher have known
T'wessid he like this.
Why pat in at Bermuda, aayhowe?
Iv, san the si-fis.
ft's not nMmmi Brook
And Phil is there and waiting
Phil is there.
And eit these miserable kaotn per hear
And Phil there-waiting
Just thieking of It
I could jump nverboard
Between.
Only
He won't waft-

'oon,o,m........

To Beach Voters-
Be fore Tuesday:

UST ASK your favorite candidates if they have

read Section 17 of the Beach's proposed gas

franchise, to be voted on Tuesday:
SECTION XVII. ALL the conditions, obligations, agree-

ments and provisions of this ordinance shall be binding upon

the grantees, their heirs, legal representatives and assigns,

whether expressly so stated herein or not, and all grants and

privileges secured by this ordinance to the grantees shall be

held to inure to the benefit of the grantees, their heirs, legal

representatives and assigns, and the CONSENT of the City of

Miami Beach is hereby expressly given to the grantees to

ASSIGN this franchise and all permission, rights, privileges

and authority hereby granted, to ANY CORPORATION now

existing or which may hereafter be created for the purpose of

carrying out the terms and provisions of this ordinance.

If he says he hasn't, don't vote for him. If he

says he has, find out what he's going to do about it.

In other words, don't blame Miami Life if you

see Little Nell riding high, wide and handsome with

a new juicy hold on another municipality's innards!

A BANK in Miami has installed a device whereby one can deposit

large sums of money at night. what we want is small sums

to deposit during the day.

for love. She lolls back in the compartment and
dreams of strong men and handsome youths. Love
always progresses where there is sunshine and here
the sun is always shining. Roselle can be happy any-
where that the sun shines, that the warm breezes
blow, where love is.

Dick Roue . . . that last affair . . . or was that
the last affair? Sunshine on the beach might bring
back some of that vitality he has dissipated. He
can look calmly at the svelte figures of the swim-
mers . . . calculatingly. But . . . well, Dick has
wasted his energy.

Laura . . . tall and magnificent. What if she
has had three divorces! Bridge, night life, wine.
The pursuit of pleasure . . . and perhaps once
again she will swear to love, honor and perhaps di-
vorce.

Mrs. Horace D. Pennsylvania . . . from Pitts-
burgh. Horace will arrive later . . . after the hol-
idays. And all the little Pennsylvanias are with
her . . . five of them. Lovely children who will
be lovelier for a sojourn beneath the health-giving
sun of Florida.

Uncle Billy Chips . . . from Chicago, where he
sells bonds . . . or something. Good liquor . . .
poker . . . out with the boys .. . sunshine is all
right in the daytime, but those lively nights! Uncle
Billy is going to play golf . . . and the races.

If you don't believe this is the Magic City, after
all we've gone through and still luring more sun and
fun-seekers than we ever did before, you're crazy

Doers vs. Bluffers
W HILE THE manner in which the municipality of Miami Beach

Ybought Flamingo Park from the Carl G. Fisher interests for
$300,000 might be questioned, it was certainly a good buy and
we rise to protest against a comparative newcomer maligning one
who not only could lay good claim to being the father of Miami
Beach, but the real father of Miami itself. Mr. Fisher, we're
speaking of.

This rather brash young lawyer, very recently from Georgia,
and who is making another unsuccessful attempt to grab off the
beach mayorship, rather got out of turn the other night when he
used his oratorical ability, of which he has plenty, to razz the
Fisher Properties for not paying taxes on the golf courses or polol
fields. Razzing, mind you, the man who pays more than one-tenth
of the municipal taxes of Miami Beach, who has individually given
more money, directly and indirectly, to the advancement of Miami
Beach than any collection of men, and who, almost by himself,
made possible this fairyland a dozen years ago from swamp coun-
try that Ev Sewell once didn't consider worth more than a few
hundred dollars. And this razzing, mind you, coming from an
obvious agitator, owning neither property nor reputation, and on
the contrary owing more than he probably will ever be able to pay!

Not out of consideration of his charges-for the source of
them has not and will not be taken seriously-but rather to de-
fend a friend, a real fellow, and a developer whose clients would
gladly give their property back if they thought he needed it-a
property owner who thought he was doing his lovely home town
a favor by turning over a considerable block of his holdings for
playground purposes-we must protest.

Men like Carl Fisher aren't born every month or every year.
But the last stork market report on office-seeking Georgians shows
one being born every minute-and each and every one headed for
Florida!

On the Beach Election

` ROM reports of the straw vote conducted by the
beach paper, Red Snedigar is still away in the

lead, with Val Cleary, Walsh, Robertson and Mc-
Rae behind in turn. Red's organization seems to be
functioning exceptionally well.

HUSBANDING A NEW INDUSTRY

IT is rumored that a certain party is going to establish a factory in
Miami to make something people have been wanting for generations

-rubber keyholes, the kind you can move around from the outside

and see all ports of the room.

(Anotoh r.r o Miami Life's Seriesof "Bring Noew Ionou ry" Articles)
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Greyhound Racing - - Miami Beach Kennel Club - -- Starting
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION

Tuesday, January 1st
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"SAMMEH OF MINSK" First Airmail Letters IAMI LIFE'S SOCIETY When We Shall Meet.
B(They had no stamps, so theyc b ft)s, Nothey W HEN we shall meet, the world will be hushed to"DOC B A Nreigh llllmlm C M L W Een the birds will hang motionless, silent and t hisper

C 1. By BIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIeIpIIIIIIRdluIcn P Only the song in -my heart-that will each the gladnt
MARRE W Creeping like sim -like the sun creeping over te hiAR 

B
XMzl 'isiEN'tololxl e x o t Xl:KEt~ 05 exO goes cts Ostoao xixxxx s Cxtasex xme OsPti CniCenl Postoffice Cornert - th

December 1, 1928. ! WHEN we shall meet, there will be a deep hush iPOTT 1. Editor Miami Life 1, Quiet the wares o'er the infinite breasto the se
YELL, wot I should tell you, but hefter a bceso of over a year, Mr. Editor: I am a tourist. R. PETE YODER (nee publicity man ass , and souofhe ra

it fills good to be beck agam wid my creal in MeYamee Life, eme all the way from Orlando to doing very well with the L N. S. He caught him two Bit sentient and eager-awaiting your rowley Isre
have you? For somm time I was having trouble wid my hends an when spend the winter season and get colds l b d t nd wishes he was back in Miami. I
I wizzitted a doctor, he told me dot I had a bed case of Exclamatory a good-paying position here. I c umagoe wice, an wTHEN we shall meet, as the mxeeting of birds in theRoomitizm. ahave been on this corner three No, Pete, we cannot send you any liquor. ! It Swift and predestined, a flash of delight in the ohg

So for a lung time I couldn't write. Itch day for two wicks I 'days and haven't got across the --- I will have known yol, though never before till th e skyrnl q
had to rob in some Sloan's Limited tree times a day to get somm street yet. I think you are mak- 1fR. JACK HUFF, superintended by his wife, drove You, though I uttered no somud, mill hare heard it r5reliff. So I robbed wid robbed until already now I can stott my ing a mistake by asking for one- don here from Chicago last week in a Cadillac - . J.

Lest wick so came in my officetk you which looks as if he owes about 20 more payments. Mr. i
somm representathiefs to make me sichuasion, we call dot "Spick- with Ringling Brothers cicus or Huff is the Lincoln Tavern of Chicago.
tuck apound the subject of the izzies." sell it outright to the Metropoli I tiles after the first of the month. toSpick-izzies. It simms dot all de Now it comnms to my ottention tan Museum. R. GEORGE CARTER, the Spirit of South Beach, was (adv.) mget around the state bit andmy 

ad.)mix it withi some of thebion
tucking peectares wot is now b- dot it is somm times sompossible If you haven't anything to do haing shown in the theatres, is got to hear wid de spuicks wot comms I wou bea to hig o do . seen throwing dog biscuit to a pooch last week, and Mr. Police Cao t I keep his
sond peectures. So becuz of dot from de spick-izzies. Vell, in disoursvery truly timing the canine. He is evidently trying to win a race on he shot deers and turkeys and wild 123-pound punve me more

_ -- risspact I got to comm to de ras- F. EEL KNOT. his own track, hogs on the west coast. Person- busy keep hm

XMAS CARDS RENTAL LIBRARY cu fo the tuckies. De pipples ___o_ ally, we understand he shot noth-

C E N T .R A L fmust dtake mto cowieatin de DO AWAY WITH ICEMEN ISS RUTH GADSEN, the eyeful of Bob Taylor's office, ing but craps.XMA CADyEeA iRAY-t Mike Kelly and Jackie M0
B O O K S H O P infantry. An when soch ah sichu- Little River Tourist Camp, got a mysterious note and when she went where the Why, may we ask, has the fought a six-round bout toII THE OLDEST ROOK SHOP a sion coimms up, we got to give it .Desemober 1, 1928. id toig h guo,Hrldrfse o osie r.R dashetpepe oldhg

IN MIAMI a little cownsideration; an believe Editor Miami Life: - ovHammerhead Greeby as Miami's bet that Mike would k
oPENING EVENINGS me we're givink it werry little. Dear Sir: Would it be asking was married mos useful citizen? What other Jackie cold in the ,nbakCr 1st. and 2nd Ave. North East I dunt want my ridders to get you a favor to have your city - citizen ever done so much without he didn't even faze him- Jacndaway wid de compression dot I am manager mail me some views ISS LOUISE PALMER is again visiting friends about ciing ne ubuicity? hadidn't efe him. ackie__________________ bngofMam? epcttostydesiring ino publicity? had moot of the rounds andI Mibe."._.__._____._._____ing paid by de Moofing Peecture of Miami? a expect to stay the county building. -v-lgot worried. Perhaps Mike for

Indussry to spick in there beheff, here quite a while yet, or at _ _dt col-o- Several ~landlords hove present-I got his chewing gum and could.aint you? But its de true; so let it least until the landlord turns FRED PINE said to put something in the society ed their tenants with Xmas month n't get going.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT be wid Cizzor. his back long enough for me to uTri R. raisith rent. The
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR I didn't comm here to praise, make a getaway. I will be glad LVI column about a watch but we intentionally forgot surprises by omeranged when the I

Cizzor, but to bury him. But dots to use either two-way or one- what he said. tenants didn't raise the rent- If Slats can give the Miami fans
not wot I wanna say. When an in- way traffic. We have no trou- 0-_ d _ fights like last week he's going to

SPECIAL LUNCH dussry is in its infantry, we got ble at all with two-way traffic HE Buena Vista street car arrived down town nine Mr. Bob Ralston was seen and h vtmore business. I think
lots cf room for improvement, are here since the gasoline stations I heard talking over a Miami Beach toe th o dies free' fea
Iyou? So de lisst we could do is stopped giving us credit. Will 111 minutes late one day last week. telephone one day last week. ure a month too "soon.

Served From 11 to 9 P. M. to be a little patient. Wid de gladly give you an interview if Mro-. _
time, we'll gonna see somm you care to interview me. OT NEARLY So many people were invited to Thanks- Mr. Johnny Wofford of his mas 1111111 lIlIlIl I illllIlllll l

Miami Fresh Killed Chicken changes-mayb- for do worse or' Yours sincerely, N giving dinner as expected to receive invitations. hotel, has done got him a sten- The Plumbing Department
Ever else. OSCAR S. STUBBINS. _-- l ographer. His ma, Mrs. Wofford, St

ny _ 40C Wid de spick-izzies, its possible R. COLEMAN received a nice job from Mr. "Pop" Leh- is watching Johnny. ore
wot itch indiwidjial wets got ah. By Air Mail lv. •O---AWhy wait and sufe jll smincluding three Vegetables, good spicking woice, wet he can: PATRONIZE MAIL-ORDER 1 man, the new sheriff, this week. Mr. Coleman re- The Hon. Mr. Frederick Bishop, with had LUMBING FI T RES

Bread, Butter and Coffee become a stah. It's no lunger de HOUSES ceived his early education for sheriff's work selling real late of Lynnville, N. C. (and in- We are getting ready to ES.
silent drammer it's de woice wid Miami Avenue and Flagler St. estate and trying to collect first payments. variably late everywhere else, our new building and are offeringode miet weebs. Sil oti you sdt,~ am D ia eiembndFler St tae1928.gtocllcSamwtary Lunch dsm e o ns yo fi youe ito Dec Li 1,_1928.__________ _ -o whether it be Paris or Miami Ito the public during our removal

243 North Miami Avenue can make good in de Ceinema, Dear Sir: I have taken ad- Mr. Snow, and Mrs. Arnold, and Beach , is still trying to find out sale PLUMBING FIXTURES atg + about the epsom salts in a recent i less than cost. GIVE GIFTS OF
100 Yards South of the dunt hesitate to write a ladder to vantage of the new air mail serv- AUTHOR! AUTHOR! Mr. Reeve are still on the city1 highball. IPLUMBING FOR XMAS O

Capitol Theatre and Just de pipples connected wid de com- ice to write you this letter. I left payroll. The little fellow hasn't -o-
Across the Avenue pany and gat your stott to fame an my home in Coconut Grove last If the gentleman who fired 'em yet. Somebody swiped two crates of

futtion. Tuesday. My wife put up my wrote in to say that when -o- tomatoes off the Laura last trip. ! r
. .. - . If you can write sinnarias or lunch and told me to be sure and Everybody's suspected

leffing titles, you got ah good get the stuffing for the turkey. a fat woman gets hot run-- Mr. Judge Tom Norfleet return- Er d s e
chence ivven if you aint got no All I got was the stuffin' kicked ning after a street car she ed from a successful hunt week. d gi

MIAMIS ONLY experience. So go to it an dunt out of me and a ticket because I He caught a broken collar-bone. We write-up, t M r GDOLL HOSPITAL say dot I didn't odwise you in time. didn't make a "U" turn around takes off her coat and -o-Mel a ' w ited hut M r.
210 N. E. First Street * It simms dot de public sedi- Roddy Burdine's store. pants will call at this of-

Escert Repair work. Complete ment for oh shutt time is wid do Do you not think it better that 1 Mr. Lou Schwartzr scaled Lou lately.ort,n'nouncitehatsi
Line of Dols, Stsffed Aanimals, tuckies. An I am for de pipples we vote the Republican ticket in fice will try and tell 1 for short, announces that hi Mit- Two lines mentioned in this eel-prmreA athe himtie Hungary restaurant on Miami- w ie etondi hscl nu$tasdardNovelties and Gifts. Harmony who have suffered lung. the next pmaries? Anywy. him a more ancient one. Beach expects to serve Kosher umn is good for a free meal ifShop Gift Cards. ' When I granulated from public auto finance company will never food tob t erv K er Mickie McGee's restaurant is men- BUlLIN

ischool, not so lung ago, I wowed recognize their car. foodtobothDemocratsand__et____tioned.

ewt sims to he rIll nocse. An JOE SNI'TTZE'R. -Chief Woodi of the Miami Beach ___ ___Comb Funeral I am glad to say dot I have sue- -- Ipolice, says he'll donate some moreHome ceeded, hah? ALWAYS CAP HOME BREW -turkeys to the boys if they'll in- KITCHEN SINKS
Home It was me, Sammeh, wot put, Flagler Street Car No. 51. vite him to dinner. All Kinds and Designs Priced to

beck one way stritts, lest wick. December 1, 1928. , 1 -_- Fit Your Pocketbook
Established 1896 How many from my ridders rillize : Editor Miami Life: Mr. Joe Chambers, the prize-

PHONE 8405 dot? It was a hodd tesk but I did Respected Sir: As you no fight announcer, says not to put
it for de good of de pipples. But doubt know, I have a new suit Second Annual his name in THE society column
lest wick somm remoks from my and am much interested in keep- any more.- ridders were so sourkestic dot I ing it clean. Would an ad -o_- -

BUS felt somm of them was pure incin- through your paper bring a t g- Q fl Mr. Brownie, formerly of the

TV erations. In udder for me to ac- cleaner out here? My car is Dugout says if we start a cam- f-complish somm good, why do you still trying to get by the trucks - paign to name the best man inWEST PALM BEACH incinerate so? in front of Liggett's drug store. QH O W town, don't forget him.7:30 A. M. 1:00 P M De naxt good didd wot I'm goink Yours sincerely, _ -o
1 500 A. M. 200 P M to acomplish is to sattle ah strike J. RALPH FREDERICKS. This coupon and ten cents will i10:00 A. M. 4:00 P~ M~ b.tee r ukehater oh stie; J. RAP REEIKSw12:00 NOON oO t ukkel theaere de 1701 N. W. Seventh Aenue * Week De- entitle the reader to own this espy

Yo0r Auom bie frgeatr evenhnvine Sost 14 ne Ite7:00P M Unon. o b ornot o b, dt'sof Miami Life instead of borrow-_APDAAILRNDCE TON Ann Te n a to -t cember 10th to 15th, inclusive * * The largest ing it. -
DAMAIL O R ICE DTON de Abena ae you?.AND JACKSONVILLE How Abut display of Domestic and Commercial Electric Re- 'tezxsi C'. A JACKSONVILLE x I u
Flrd otor Lines, Inc. "-ur"Automob" e frigerators ever shown in the South ***14 new F o tMak iz&Renc20 N. W~l. 2nd St. (Oppesite Cm-_ typ TOWNi AuIO)l . r m h ress Bo ak~ t INC. S11

dereoa Ball Room) 61 N. E. 2nd Ave. ROUND the TOW Iomestic Models * Custom-built, all por- MarSowiNC
880 Telhcone s555 With Rod °" G°"n celain cabinets with choice of wide range of col- Giving Sports the 2335 N MIAMI AVE.

stltisgsa s i,ogNR» We Sell or Install____________________________Trade?____ors * * Deluxe satini-flinished H-Iardware * * * I"IIIIEEIIEEII 'IIIIIlIIIIIllInliim-- IN THE SILLY NIGHT Quiet operation-quick freezing *a*w* All units FTER giving Miami last week
If you Twowars were t cook, rac uph a specially built and adjusted to Florida conditions A the best fight card ever seenIf you wife can't cook, donrt ut ac ' It Is Well Known * * * 8 new Commercial Models * * * Air- here, Matchmaker Slattery hasdivorce her-EAT HI;RE and It was about two o'clock in the That we have thecarst Conditioning Uunits for refigerating homes, of- promised that next Monday'

MARYLAND INN Suddenly there was a sharp fives, shops, restaurants, theaters and so forth he can make good on that threat,
explosion followed by a crash That we have the best prices * * Complete working model in operation re_ but we'll know moore about it on
Then came the sound of broken That our 'Double Guarantee' frigerating display room * Forced Draft Tuesda INCOLN

t. has no trings Refrigerating and Humidifying Units with auto- Jimmy Suliivaprof~~nnns ea.nigh wodsan some most DAD MOiTgORfrgeatn SALES°° ~ °°It sounded .ust like a perfect Bring a copy of this ad. matic defrosting for Florists, Delicatessen, Meat promising fighter Miami has
RENDS change- shooting case. It entihles you to a discount. Coolers and Cold Storage ' * Complete auto- seen for some time, met defeat 400 S. W. 2nd Ave.

styles come and go Liberal G. M A. C Terms matic cold storage plant in operation * * Py- at the glove of Jnhnny Gerar- Phone 8145
to investigate, ready to help den, the hardest hitter we've had

-but Santacrocetqua oi- carry the dead and wounded to . roax-the new gas manufactured by Union Car- this year. Johnny knocked out one of the Largest Service Build-
ty tailoring goes on un- I where they could be cared for. - NOLAN-PEELER bide Chemical Company for homes beyond the Doncel two weeks ago and Sul- ings in the Country

ending. But, shucks, it was nothing MOTORS mains * Radical price reductions-prices livan met Doncel the next week Center oI Town Location
but a truck tire that blew out below all c t * * A service and gave him the K. O. in the _ _

JamesS c" her c*r c°"""g fast Use Car L° g first round. Last Monday Sul- gu-
behind, piled into the truck i rantee Display in most beautiful re- . livan and Gerarden met and

Creator of Fashion when it stopped. The truck was N. E. 2nd Ave. and 20th Ter. frigeration room in South * * * Everything Sullivan had height, weight and
218 Coral Way loaded with automobile wheels Northwest Co-. years ahead. I reach on Gerarden but it didn't ANNOUNCING

Coral Gables 1and rims. do him any good.
G ASo I went back to bed and de- THdEoRADIOirmerly desigNer with Arthur M- cided that all the neighborhcod - -_ On Monday Johnny Gerarden

Rw HAn. C could be shot up before I'd in- ____ummumm mmmmm_ ------ JxhuBo Marno EXCHANGE
vestigate again. -- ------ __ - -- - Buffalo. Bob has not fought here* *yet and is an unknown quantity Specializing ia

BOXED FRUIT Oas far as Miami fans are con- Good Used Radios
TREASURE CHEST One of the first things that e erned. But he has good record d Repairs

100 N. E. 2nd Ave. ; s the average tourist does when For the Benet of the Residents of Miami Beach and no scars. So he must be good. Su
reaching Miami is to ship out -.. :._. 's First Second-Hand

Christmas C a a box of Florida fruit. In and TWO BRANCH STORES Last Monday Ace Lindbergh ia Radio Store
ardsn s around Flagler street the good --- --- --- - met Johnny Daube in a six-that are Different old firms are beginning to 25 WASHINGTON AVE rounder. It was probably th 439 W. Flagler Street

__create a fruit center. The bet- best flyweight fight we've had Phone 9452
tern firms have opened stands in ------ here. Daube took the first four --

'1_______ "° ' coer in plcshi he btohF sh onr- rounds by a small margin and - ________
Y Rtsn buy a hethen started to hold. He shauld

ca bu atD y ! rs'i.have lost the fight then but it ' DEMAND1 notice that the Gregg Fruit "LARGEST IN THE SOUTH" went two more rounds and Ace D
Company, one of the city's old- Whre you will receive the same high quality of work,gttedcso.Tee a
est, has moved down to 28-30 Prompt service and low prices as at any of our other ' N S T O R I one penty noise from the customers

S. E. First avenue. The former Give your work to a year 'roud ea -- at the decision, which shows that C I G A R S
o was several north are +he same Winter and Seaner, our prices the customers can be wrong in ian

of t T I Tmer large quantities. But there is

The tell me that the fruit Cl OPEd d ' always a chance for a return Not Only Made In Miami

ftee. ClentIEE UIS 
larg qunite Sold Allr Ove Ijs

tsyeais, the best fovr ny eane an rese ------- - crpadi hudb ih But Maede Well-
asons he Indian River oranges LADIES' DRESSES AND COATS; 1 rounds. If it happens that waybeing excellent quality. Dade Cleaned and Pressed loo ou fo a knck- :n th c tO 35 c

cont orui isr plentifuloan PA TS -h -- teen
100 BISCAYNE BLVD. good and it looks like being a 00 PA CT; k

P recoed season for the fruit Cleaned and Pressed I slieveth atAceisgongto..AH.LORStrade . sI ight again on Monday but have 4

M i TSPECIAL no particulars. That kid ought ---- a
_ _ __ _TWO-PIECE SUIT CLEANED AND PRESSED and

Formeriy of Old Fort Dallas Tea House . DH HAT CLEANED AND BLOCKED, BOTH FOR I N C ESS ZORAIDA
(In the tld Port) ONE OF OUR BRANCHES IS NEAR YOU IS BACK can

OPERATORS OF NINA'S TEA ROOM 1040 Fifth Street, Miami Beach Beachra Greatest Spiritual Advisor and Pyschoanl
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 124 S. E. First Ave. 1425 Washington Ave., Miami Beach help you.

T H0E a HERO TEA ROOM 82 N. E. SFiot Ave. 1328 West Falgler Street Princess Zoraida about ycur buess troubles, problems 

- 266 N. E. Third Street-One Door West of Everglades 1334 N. W. Seventh Ave. 176 880 West Flagler Street tePrrmtrsof love.
Luncheon 12:30 - 2:30 Dinner 5:30 - 8:30 2318 Ponc De Leon Boulevard, Coa G Thirty-sNxth Street PE ZoreS N s N. o I St T

OLD AND NEW FRIENDS CORDIALLY INVITED NEW ADDRESS - 167 N. E. FIRST ST
- "-0 -""CONSULTmON HOURS 10 A. M to 8 P M

:nmscms~.,...... ... ~-7ztI7CLOSED ~U DAV
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The Y. W. Ce A. Cafeteria fi
110 S. E. First Avenue

Featuring the same good home-cooked food that has
built our reputation in the past. p

HOME MADE ROLLS, PIES AND CAKES

owned and operated by the Young Women's Christian Association
+y 1 t My dear Wten:

°° - - ----- ~ ---- -- I ani neither o modest nor so hypercritiual as to say that I
was not extremely pleased to read your ononation of ine as a

A KITIE ANFirst Citizen in the Herald yeoterday. iWhat pleaoed me mscot,A [ SSN however, wa, to learn that you thought o kindly of me. Soch

Greeby Selected A s Santa Claus Edit of Miami Life: e eit of estee by pleasing to the
Aottwo 'weeks ago I pur- abet

Gsto Bahamas For Choice Presents; Says North Pole Isl chased a n w radio for the pur- Nevertheless, may I tell yea ie eonfideoce that the effart to
Too Cold For Residence and That More Cheer Can pose of enjoying the Kiltie's band bestow the sutertative title of First Citizen by a Board is not

Be Had 40 Miles Away; His Wife Glad He Goes hrams.have te pas tw altogether a worth-while project, nar i a definite determinationnghi I have tuned into WQAM Iof civic emeinence. It is soy humbhle opinion that there are anly
,b-........ht instead of this delightful mu- two degrees of citizenohip-the goad citizen and the had citizen,

. HAMMERHEAD CREEBY, who saved thrre dollaro by notsic over the air sne some "home and such a classification does not permit the superlatie in either
. g"HMEH ~GEB,wo gaiul he olr yntAldent, awful stuff"-even the of-, [ the good or" the boal. I reckon citizenship in the machinery of

potting it m the Flagier Street Bank, graciously permitted a ternoon recorded programs ore so goego e horse e in eh

fe reporter to interview him under the bandstand in Bayfront far superior-. Dr. Noble is the i al motive pot-er. They ar e both ats of energy and directed
par t ngt nyecpio-i oc sm ni twr a nn constroptier say whir hoprsis first. ucrck

"I d not desire no publicity," said Mr. Greeby, carefully remov- spiration - v m- .o d annt proe a fhic hore i. f pnu re
the butt of a cigar from Conductor Smith's pocket, "but in a All summer long I have wished So far as good citizens are concerned, each on< is first in

eas like this, it is inevitable-whatever that means-that the public the night programs over WQAM Iwhat he actually does. A good citizen is one who gives what he
Ssallowed mn on a good thing. would eliminate these half baked has to give to the furtherance of govenment, and if he gines
"I have been selected as the of-- _-- --- ------- --- i musicians and put the records on all he has, he gices as m ach any eil'een can; end in such giving

cial Santa Claus for Miami, aad he thought the Bahamas was the instead. But the anticipation of of civic service, it is not really the quantity or quality of the
soplasdolmyebest place. t y t contributto that counts so much as the will to gice all that is in

little boys and girls with nvel "I shall await the winter season, and now one's powser o gire.
presens- yhiea uatera Gu Gilbey's gin and that new Scotch WQAMrible iippthat the Rtte For this reason I think the nenture of choosmg a First
aboard thed l letters, mluding re- which is coming out. The local will not be sent over the radio Citizen is more or less a ftile one, although I inust say I am

mi,ians, must be addressed to boys put out a very nice quality this winter. g glad it was projected since it has brought forth such an expres-
mittanes,em ' of Gordon's gin, but they fail to Why not be kind to the radio sion from yon in my behalf that has caused me so much pleasure

r there. '' In stead of remove that incinerator taste, and listeners and at least allow us the and pride.

sox and stockings then they get all mixed up in max- Kilties twice a week and if the l Thank you, Wen, it helps a lot to know in this large city
nice clean bottles ing Bacardi. Of course everyone Miami musicians need the money there is someone who thinks so kindly of nie.

a and barrels will can't expert a bottle of Spey Royal that this broadcasting permits them Very sincerely yours,
b7 ' e hung up to ior Vat 69 in their sax. Santa -please practice up a little mare
greet ie. I shall Claus himself has to do a bit of and make their selection shorter. S. PIERRE ROBINEAU.
gladly fill them sampling. Say, how about getting I happen to be more or less of a
to overflowing me appointed an official smeller musician myself, although not de-

/ prohibition department" pendent upon my earnings in that elan
are in early Little Geraldine, Mr. Greeby's capacity, and to my mind it would because I think h is the best qua- Republican mayor. Let's ec
enough." adopted daughter, whom he is try- be criminal to broadcast my ef- iied of all the five gentlemen who him. CHAS. C. NICHOLLS-

Mr. Greeby was all enthused ing to get Herbert Hoover to forts to an eager public when they are running for that office.

wh his new position as Santa adopt during the president-elect's might have the opportunity of ' Mr Robertson is a gentleman to SIC 'EM!

Coos, especially since the city stay in Miami, burst into laughter hearing such artists as are with the the manner born, dignified, a col- Editor Miami Life:

cnasissioners threw down his ap- with the statement that Mr. Gree- Kilties. [lege graduate, a thirty-third de- "I want one way streets."

pal for two-way streets for ped- by ought to get a job as he If the city fathers "or whoever gree Mason, has always been an "Two way streets are better

pea smellzd bad enough. He punished these wizards are" who try two outstanding personality in all the for us all."

ay appeal to Cliff Reeder to her by making her read the Miami way traffic and such other foolish clubs and business societies of "One way streets are unfair

e pedentrians to uoe only the Beach Sun. experiments to make the city ap- Iwhich he has been a member- to some merchants."

sis of the streets where the mer- "Peoples are entitled to better pear gay, think that by depriving thoroughly honest and reliable and "The Capitol is unfair to or-

chants gave souvenirs, fell through. Christmases," continued Mr. Gree- listeners of this wonderful band can be depended upon as not being ranized labor."
htas one of the best ideas I ever !by, thoughtfully chewing on a music that they will all go to the Iany grafter. Me intends to uphold "You're a liar. The Capitol
hI, especially s it favored placeo Piccolo. "I ohall get them the best sand park they are mistaken Ithe law and maintain the dignity is right."

where liberal credit could be had. 'there is to get. All they have to .Many of us like myself. live six of the city, at the same time is not "It's great to have dog races

If it had been adopted anyone do is to leave me their wishes, ac- miles from the park and we can-! going to tie the place up tight and back."

siod buy a $100 diamond ring for companied by a binder, and I shall not go to the Park every night, so make a graveyard of it, but real- "Stop the dogs-stop the sell-

t50. by merely paying down $100 festoon their sox with the best therefore we must give up the izes there must be a certain degree ing of pictures."
and the rest at a dollar-a-week stuff a coastguard boat ever tried pleasure of this wonderful pro- of liberty without making a wide- "Bring your horses to Miami

ail Florida's next governor was a to catch." gramme. open town. Of one thing there is for a good race season. .
Repubelian." "What about your wife. In she My solution is get the radio e ntyhere r le n "o't you dae- will

Mr. reey oate tht h begoin wih yu, r. reey?"thelisteners to pay the Miami local: dministration graft or levy money close the races in three days."
mr. Gree y stated that he be- going wi you, r. ree . talent to stay off the wire. Not if Mr. Robertson is elected Mr. "Gee, Officer, we were only

heed Miamians could just as well reporer mquire. that the local talent is not deserv- Robertson has the personality and singing."

get hot isthey sioted m you at up sch asubject?" t ing but that the Miami Kitties are athe suavity to meet all persons no '"There he goes !"Hialh, ut f thy mistd o youbrm upsucha sbjet?"so fnr superior that it seems a pity mattar howv distinguished they may "LOCK HIM UP!" .paing duty to foreign countries said Mr. Greeby, hurriedly glanc- we Miami taxpayei cannot hear be, who come to Miami Beach and "But, Officer, I'm a tourist
mg through the peephole. I mar- 'will certainly do honor to the city and I didn't know the traffic
ried her just to save other men them any more. Ras the chief executive. With the regulations."
from trouble." , prospect of President-elect Hoo- "Tel it to the Judge."

I lb A"Ye! shouted Mrs. Greeby,' ver's visit to Miami Beach what "12.50 fine for you, $50 next

IE±1JEI J* berakng a nice ten-cent park seat; NO WORK HERE could be more fitting or pleasing offense."

over his head, "and all I got was Editor Miami Life: 'to him than to be received by a Sick 'em! Florida Power and

Mid-Nile Show Thri Wed, the tronble. There may be dumb- Please allow me space is your -
er husbands than you in the world, paper for an item in behalf of ° s''-- -' --' °-° -°-' °°---- 6'
I've heard of worse, but I can't re- unemployed, who are in your city,

i member where." from facts, as I am among the A l e S 1° k D
GA N G S T E R" Greeby, astonished at the frau's unfortunate. I came from the °O

Directed by outbreak, made the bay in three Nortn with a party of four over,

RAOUL WALSH jumps. As he was going down for four weeks ago and I have walked
the last time, he signalled the re- until my feet are sore, trying to' Loox . sGirtho, U y vTY

With DON TERRY and porter to follow him. find work, but mn vamn. My friends ISA sGltrr cos- tat

JUNE COLLYER "Come on in here," he said, "I,seeing the conditions, left before 'TO AvY.-ona

ROBERT BENCHLEY in feel right at home." their money ran out. to
MOVIETONE "VODVIL" "Sure you do," naid his wife Something out to be done to

duotin udo,sad his , notify the vast number of working
dusting his dome with a specimen people who are winding their way
of coral rock. "You're just a here to find employment, only to4------+ poor fish anyway. be met by the same fate that I

Artistic Cushions, Fine Uphol- The reporter concluded the in- have. -stering and Furniture terview was at an end. Mers te d e b northe
Decorating ",_______ _ papers advertise the biggestown-

Pioneers in Miami ter that Miami has ever known
Sanitary Mattress Works Why every one recommended Naturally that encourages the

2015 N. Miami Ave. Alhambra Hotel for home-like working class and there are ten

enirnens people to one job. Already the: i ;/J
e--n-v...m.. .. -. C. A. is filled up, the Sal- l

vation Army, "God bless them,

STEMBLER I SUE have given six girls shelter and

S I S Afood that I personally know of No*

one understands just how working

1 ~AGENCY conditions are, unlss one is ""- !
employed and starts out to find

INCORPORATED . work.
Wishes to Announce the Removal of Their 

General 
Office There are going to be so many '

to Rooms people stranded here, that Miami Bu
211-213- 215 Venetian Arcade ,will have them on their hands thin! te areA lyex WO summer and a Bread Line at Temple Theatr- All Next Week

ON DECEMBER FIRST, 1928 Please do something to let the !
Executive Office-Main Floor Venetian Aracde, Room 115 working people know there is no FIRST TIME AT STOCK PRICES

Phoes 175- 476work hero for thooe that are here I-------- --------- '_° ""°_
Phones 4175 - 4176 already much less than those who |

1 MIAMI BEACH OFFICE contemplate coming later. Con- - p`- p ppr- pp4 c-
1659 Alton Road Phone M. B. 6785 ditions are pitiful. Gifts - Gifts - Galore

Mary. E. Brian. Things I'd Like
(Formerly of Akron, Ill JEWELRYLUGGAGE o K

BEACH ELECTIONS SHOP to Know
Editor Miami Life: 106 N. Miami Ave.

Regards the councilmanic race, LOUIS SAFER,, Mgr. Who taught Mildred to drive,

IPI think that J. C. Brown should ' or was she ever taughtA L M not be forgotten. He is one hon- - - - ?
est-to-God man, a broad-minded If Mack lost his good lookingPA L M A man and one who is even at this PONE DE LEON brunette when he sold his car
moment fighting to give the city GREETING CARD CENTRE ? ?
a Square deal on the gas hill. 235 E. Flager st. 1 Why Alice carried her py-SPANISH VILLAGE While on this subject- let's not Qsahe carns, the troe we se, are jamas with her to the club on
forget another good man, Val norserpdaled fro, door to door, Thanksgiving night
Cleary, who has done many a good sold in bargai haseent assortment- T

MIAMI BEACH turn for Miami Beach and its tax- ` e -r- i i

ay If it doesn't take a good old

This is from one who would like | '- --- --- °-' combmation ouch an Walter

to see Vat Cleary Mayor and J. I MISSING LINK 1I1 Bruns, Rufus Steele and Clay-

C. Brown (Honest John) council- ton Cooper to make Miami air
1231 West Flagler conscious"a mHope you can spare small space Let Us Fix Your Gun for 1' - - -

i or this. the Season I How many of Jo Astoria's old
ALSO A TAXPAYER. Key Specialist friends of Coral Gables days

' AA. M. COLLOT know that he is playing every

iMORE ABOUT THE ELECTION *w---e------ Friday night at the Miami

Editor Miami Life: B-- -- Peach Golf and Country club

I . v ould like to print a few lines + I??? i 'ss
about the candidacy of Mr. Edvard SEA FOOD RESTAURANT If it wasn't pretty small pota-

Robertson of Miami Beach for. Mrs. o. R. BAcoM toes for the "society leader" to

mayor of that beautiful munici- i37 N. E. 3rd Ave. Irefuse admittance to the club's 1

Foahsee ido pary t a publicity wsriter, of 1

In he first place, although I am speeiisia i sea Foods whom she had previously asked

a Republican, always have been As Reiular Dune | a big favor
one and when I first settled in _-------D----
Miami Beach in early part of 1925 -- I Why Harry forgot that cer-
did not hesitate to say I was a r ' tam alcoholic beverages never

Republican mn spite of the laugh- High Class Automobiles Imix
and jibes at my expense, I would ? ??

IfMildred anid Birk habitu-
BEVO BY TH C S" is a oteorp ic , fRrtson For Sale, Trade or Rent ally drink their chocolate milk

eM. B. 6651 all municipal elections I eblieve in 1220 Biscayne Blvd. shakes on the run,
Phone veting for the best man indepen- Phone 5939

dent of party affiliations, but I am , What is
*.going to vote for Mr. Robertson en _; from bringm 1 i

- he Eite Prefer to Be Entertained at the

IN W 27th Ave and 34th St.

Reservations Sugrested-Phone 9391

.----- .-

NO COUVERT OR Four Shows
Nitel With

ADMISSION CHARGES Entertamers |

Opes for Bsi'ccs, whiSe redecrating for our
Formal Wictee Seaon Ocenieg

Light Co. vs. City-City Com
mission vs. Public-Public v

1 Milk Consolidation. Say, wha
are we inviting tourists to-a
FREE FOR ALL?

IN thought tourists came her
to play-to enjoy themselves-
some even to rest-but certain
y none to dive into a knock-
down and drag out. You did

and you didn't fight.
9 Wy not lt's all get together

just for once and quit trying to
claw the other fellow's ear off.

Boost Miami and for God's
sake, lay off the scrapoing.

LOKEY E. RICE.

portion of that v. b. bacardi that
was so greatly appreciated

?

If Dot leaves any more call-
ing cards in George's car

? ?
What excuse Doc B. gives his

wife when he visits the night
clubs

What made Betty sick and
will she feel better now that
she in back to work

?9
If it won't be just too bad if

"Elevator Willie" gets a new
girl just to have her taken away
from him

When the colonel is going to
stop talking about it and actu-
ally steam up that meeting of
the Lily Gilders' Guild

How Fireman Nagle lost his
mustache.

Where Charlie is going on his
honeymoon.

Why Doc looked so down-
hearted when he returned fram
his vacation in Georgia.

How Ed liked the new record
at Central. . . .and if it makes
him homesick.

If the toys sent to Number 3
Station are for the children 'or
the Firemen.

How Dot liked the card and if
she knows that every word of
it is true.

9 9 9

Why J was at the Country
Club with P when he'd been

married to D for three days.

Why "Brownie doesn't pick
them shorter.

??9
Why Lon and Mae are on the

"outs"

What happened to Pete and
Agnes

Who spilled the tomato
catchup on the porch and then
tried to work up a murder scare

- Why Ethel wears blue for
Billy and Red for Ronald

Which train "Necky" caught
after the party blew up

Who threw all the bricks at
the church meeting

9 ? 9
What idiot- dropped the stink

bombs in a local theatre

If Grey intends to square
himself with Rossie or wait un-
til Helen forces him out into
the open

What's become of 0. B. White

If Referee Hunt for a little
fellow can't give large penalties

? ? 9

When the irate husband will
meet his more irate wife

Who lost the white pom and
found the ginger cat

What Nellie intends to do now
that her boy's friend turns out
to be a married man

? ? ?|
Who sewed up Nel's pockets'

and what became of the bank
roll-

Where the "Coconut Grove,
Vat 69, Venus de Milo shape,
Kentucky and some neckmng'
story came from

What Bove wants bitten off

If the hittle girl friend at the
club is just pleasure bent

? ? ?
If Charlie-my-boy enjoyed the

city's hopsitahity

What happened to the two
sweet girls from Kentucky Bo
met

and what became of the bank -llli111fII11liii16i98II

Where the "Coconut Grove,
Vat 69, Venus de Mia shape, AUNGARIANIKentucky and some necing

pstory came from nekg" R tarn
? J1 JLRestaurant

What Rove wants bitten off Means

If the little girl friend at the GOOD FOOD
club is just pleasure bent J CHEERFULNESS

CLEANLINESS
tf Charlie-my-boy enjoyed the

city's hopsitality 29 N. W. FIRST ST.
What happened to the two Rear of the City Hall

psweet girls from Kentucky Bo
met -_ ___ __ _____

L LOW HOTEL RATES
Private Bath (Tub or Shower) Twin or Double Beds

- ONE PERSON TWO PERSONS
Day. .$ 1.50 $ 2.00 $ 2.50 $ 2.50 $ 3.00 $ 3.50
Week $ 9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $15.00 $18.00 $21.00
Month $35.00 $45.00 $55.00 $55.00 $65.00 $75.00 S

RITZ HOTEL
Two Minutes From Everywhere Down Town =

EastFir St netween First and Second Ave riari, Fla.

ii ltam siambiaiidilm91idillh9e1im ia~.9i il ilii Millui11mol

-ag -hre

atWhat Others Say
'<--:>OO<-00<-0<->)--9 <s>

(Editorial in The Los Angeles
Evening Express)

HERE COMES THE TOURISTS

A few weeks ago several East-
ern railroad and steamship pas-

* senger traffic men came to Los

'Angeles to look into the capacity
of Southern California to receive
and entertain toorists. In eon-

'ferene with local hotel men, the

Eastern men frankly owned that
they found themselves under ne-
cessity to revise the practices ot
former years, because of condi-
tions beyond human control, and

'instead of encouraging winter tray-
el to. Florida anid the Caribbean
islands and Europe, as they have
done heretofore, the thousands in
their section of the country who

'wish to escape the rigors of win-
ter, would be encouraged to come

-here.
The traffic men made their at-

titude very clear. They had not
fturned to California from volun-
tary choice, but through necessity.
They were not out only to do
Western railroads and intercoastal
steamships a good turn by divid-
ing with them what had been an
exclusive and very lucrative busi-
ness, but there was nothing else
for them to do. Because of mis-
fortunes Florida has suffered, at
.least for the -present winter there

will be little tourist travel there,
they said. In fact, seevral of the
large hotels will remain closed.

Evidently satisfied with what
they were told and what they saw
in Los Angeles and elsewhere of
hotel and recreational accomoda-
tions, the traffic men promised
there would be greater tourist
travel to Southern California this
season than ever before.

Already the promised influx of
Eastern visitors has begun. s-

.ually only a few of the "regulars,"
those that cone every winter, ar-
rive befoer the holidays. But the
advance guard of the more casual
visitoo is here now and others
are arriving daily, and hotel men
report they are receiving an un-
usen number of inquiries and res-
ervations.

A condition not of our seeking,
for which none is responsible,
gives Southern California this op-
portunity to win a class of winter
tourists that have been practically
strangers here for many years.
Their entertainment and the im-
pression they receive of the coun-
try will determine whether they
shall become regular visitors.

Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed

QUALITY FRENCH DRY
-C CLEANING

All Dresses
and Coats- io--AJ-

Men's
Suits...e

vAll
Pants -.

Give Us a Trial

= ECONOMY
CLEANERS

MIAMI

1844 W Flagser St
192 s. w. st st.
928 N v. 7th Are

2236 N. E. and Ace.

CORAL GABLES
2123 Ponce De Leon Boulevard

- Karp Bidg. -

MIAMI PEACH

Wh2 Fifth St., Corner Colins Ave.

v:1i1i111H 111 III11i11M 111111
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- g Smooth Water Doesn't Make LaMariposa
stou i , .A Smooth Sailing Patro-Grill

Phlhnee we4 , ,1-1 i n ly Ma o wen R. Ph les,.resident. A Column of Good Cheer HE GULF is placid again, and the moon is shining-or rather, FLORIDIAN HOTEL
hbae 41ami 373 was-bright. And the rum-running boys om0 ld the engines, IA B E

WEN R. PHILLIPS, PUBLISHER AND EDITOR What Is the Matter? A tuned up the motors, and skedaddled for bac and foun teCH
O. S. PARMER GENERAL MANAGER th ter os Offering a cuisine of excelence to the most fastidiou.LHooverizing South America. [ moon too bright and the coastguard and ck-and ound theul. teprices in keeping with the usual o oftd s atAssociates: W. W. Farnham, Fred Girton, Bob Purvis, Cold Drinzs Withoot Ice N One load of 375 cases was nailed last Sunday. Another had to x pie i Hotelle 'Floridian

Ebbets.throw its stock of "hams" overboard and speed away. It all goes Toby Lyons and His Midnight Ramblers
SUBSCRITION RATES, PAYABLE INADVANCE By CHAFRAJON ' to prove that prohibition is a nuisance. That it keeps up the Special Entertainment Features

Une 5.A months, $3.00 price of our liquPr be Hoover to axpayrs. er- t 31.00 per Couple Every SardaNi

Fri ..... Iya,$.06months, $3.00 poll~llt1911111111111191111 an AlSmthonthl MUSIC1-DANCING---POPUJLAR SU.PPER MEN igh
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Fired With Enthusiasm
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are getting busy and the busiest part is Commission- = Edw ardGi That ny Orer Joe Whitley, who has undertaken to dry clean the WObertSOA
police deparmen to were employed under Chief of Po- Candidate of the Republicans of Woman Will Appreciate
lice "Pop" Lehman are in a bad way. Already four of | Miami Beach
them, Hendricks, Ragland, Carter and Hecht, have been
fired. There is a possibility that the skids are being F M A 'greased to eliminate the remaining four-White, Brash- or ayor 1e
er, Gruss and Joiner. -- ' a'

Hendricks had the doubtful honor of being the first iU DFNT P R
to be fired. Carter was next and Ragland third. Then IR OUR DEFINITE PROGRAMPendants
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Brasher removed his tunic and gun and then turned = A Liberal and Constructive Leadership Dit
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and threw it half a block and even then Lemon wouldn't _ E , Watham, Hulova, .enrus and Westfield 1
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AT MIAMI BEACH

THREE MILLION DOLLARS were expended at Miami
Beach during the past year in construction of homes

of health and happiness. These homes were not con-
structed for promotional purpose, but by the retired mid-
west farmer or the nationally famous business man who
wanted to find their places in the sun with the ocean as
their front yard. These men of decision have selected
Miami Beach after careful scrutiny for its sunshine, clear
and healthful atmosphere and wholesome play.
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Harry M.Hce
ANNOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY

FOR RE-ELECTION

MIAMI BEACH CITY COUNCIL
Paid Political Advertisement
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room building for Bayfront

park, and several people are

hot under 
the collar about it.

Of courne, the ohvious nolu.

sl-tion 
is to place the lunchroom

on a house boat. Thin would

save the city building and it

would pay rent from the time

it arrived in the dock.

DANG YOU!
"What do you think

-from 98 to 103 in less
than three hours!"

"What stock you
playing?"

"No stock. I'm telling
you about my fever."

Announcing the
Opening of the

Pig 1TraiI Inn
Sh St. at Jefferson

Miami Beach

Drive in and try our deli-
cious Barbecue Sandwiches.

Plhnty of Parking Space

Bottled Drinks, 5e

-

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE

OFFICE FURNITURE

-Phone 2-3707

DEALERS IN THE SOUTH

omand & Miller
New and Used Furniture"

f o4VW~tafsae

Miami Bcach. Haate ten, and all thatsort of thing. Toby Lyons and his Mid.
eight Ramhlers dispense the mnc

Good eats at teasonahle price e o nsoTo Know
Hotels Opening GET 'EM FIXED!

If Olivette was really riding ELECTRIC SYSTEM
*_._ . in a new car Sunday night ABRAKE

rHE Hotel Everglades has opened If the beach woman who has AND SERVICE CO.Sfor the season with the pros been doing so much complain- sines 1925 At
a ad Taenot beb lo ig about speak-easien can sin- 1718 W. F ler St.peto odsao' uiesigaotsekese a o- 1 ahead. The hotel has been newly plain about her conduct at the PhO.sl 5624

decorated and several changes Ambassador lost we k when 
made to give aore hotel aceom- Manager Jack Ford had to put
modation. Stanleighi Malotte's or- her off the floor three times
chestra provides dinner concert h o t lo t
each evening. Special six-course Ye Olde Antique Shop
dinner at $1.50. Manager, Walter   How come freckled Hazel
Chandler. sat in the back seat while Billy VERA GAFFNEY

sat in front over the causeway 15 S. E. 1st St. Miami
RALYN HOTEL, 134 S. E. ? ? ? EXCLUSIVE GIFTS
First avenue, is now open. The If it's the driver of the Lim- GENUINE ANTIQUES

hotel is being operated under the ited the girls all fall for
original owner, H. H. Mase, as-
sisted by W . J. Lowe. Mr. Mase llIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlH lill1illllli |llllllIItlIIIIIIllll IIlIlIIIillllIIllllIIIIIItt
has spent $18,000 in renovating
the hotel and has installed electric
heating. The Gralyinshas the homi- T J4'x 'A
est lobby which is a regular meet-
ing place of friends. The hotel is - DEALERS AND SHIPPERS
one of the most comfortable and
home-like in Greater Miami., Domestic and Imported
ATHE Wofford Hotel at Miami FRUITS AND PRODUCE
' Beach, under the management LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

of John B. Wofford. is preparing =
for its biggest season. Several _ Fancy Fruit Boxes a Specialty
guests are already settled there for -the season. The hotel has been 5701-3-5 S. W. EIGHTH STREET
redecorated and the grounds land-I=
''scaped.+)HH HH iHHH lHHHHHHHHHHH I Il1HHHIt

THE FLORIDA INTER-ISLAND STEAMSHIP CO.
(Under the peonal management of George T. Linton)

Maintains the Fastest Schedule Between I

NASSAU andMIAMI

A Trip via the PRINCESS MONTAGUE or LAURA across the Gulf Stream
and along the Bahamas Banks is a treat. Rates within reason and service unsur-
passed. Twice a week sailings from the P. & O. Docks, (foot of Sixth Street.)

SAUNDERS & MADER, Agents

"Awnings of Quality"

GOebe Awning Co., Inc.
1819 Biscayne Blvd.

Phonet 519 and CG. 40J

11 . Miami Ave.
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NOW OPEN Said By DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
JOE CHAMBERS (announcer at . " n ic

Miami Coliseum fights): "I did- O THE MAYOR said to the manager: "Don't pitch
n't mind the fans razzing me-S them out till they've paid their bills."
although I had nothing to do
with the decision-but when Which is just about what happened when Mr. E.
some smart aleck said 'Go back Dexter Malan checked out suddenly from his hotel. Mr.

Sto Georgia, you big stiff,' that Malan is southern representative of the Doughnut Corpor-
was positively unjust." ation of New York and he and the hotel manager almost,

--- came to blows-only one of them was too proud to fight.
MISS LELIA RUSSELL (one-t mesHowever, read the following letters and find out all

assistant U. S. attorney): "Did H r
you call me up? No? Some boob about the trouble:
di. Noemiber 2, 1928.

- __Mayor F. G. Sewell,

A MAN NOT NOMINATED IN I Miami, Florida.

y THE HERALD'S CONTEST Honorable Maoer Sewell:
T"WHat h eA oTsE I jst wish to ifers you of an incident that took place this day

hpraise tunt, anyway''t in The Mirmi Hotel, which I tnderstand is controlled by yq.
I registere d v'ery early this eaornin sand the night clerc quoted

-' `{me a rate and when I checked out this afternoon, your Mr. J. J. Smith,

y HENRY CHASE (sheriff): "Who: who claims to be the manager, quoted me another rate. I am not

started this game of solitaire? taking issue with the difference in rates for there might have been a'

It's goofy." nisunoderstanding on my part; but what I do emphatically want to call

- _ - yy -!-- to your rlttention is the impertinent, bullying manner of your manager.
FRAN LEAVIT c di When I asked for my bill he sarcastically replied, 'I'll give you a

FRNyK o   E. First Ave. chambermaid) : "Have you ever esnple of then and when I remonstaated at the things he said and
(r~l~12H~ 1 1)7J.E.FistA7E.eaten at thev Blue Lamp?" in:formed him thcat he cousld at least be a gen:tlem~an hr replied, "Get;

Clean Electric Heat Throughout e n aout and stay out if yo don't lice what I said." I told hisn wa nted toClean lectrc HeatThrouhouteave my~ bcaggage for a short per-iod at the hotel until I was able to
Recently Refurnished and Newly Decorated LOU SCHWARTZ (politician and procure sy car from the garage; but his retort was "Gel the hell ot

Enjoy our Homelike Lobby and Spacious Porches bondsman): "Listen, Pop,' Iand take your baggage with you or I will throw it in the street.

RATES-Single- . .. $2.00 to $6.00 voted for you in the primary, I 1expressed my opinion of a hotel manager who would take that attitude

Double -- - --. -- -------... 3.50 to 12.00 and Chase in the general.' toward a guest and he came around from behind the counter and

Operated by Original Owner-H. H. MASE --. threatened to "beat me up", needless to say, this was merely bragga-

Assisted by W. J. LOWE "POP". LEHMAN (next Sheriff docio on his part, for he is nothing but a e:'igy, cowardly whllst.
_ making a long speech) oeyoa sfrain oo'll ao evl,Iwoit tt

- - .~, n "Thanks." that I am the Southerc Representative fo" the Doughnut Coporation

- _of New Y'ork. and you can find out from the Amesriran Bakery or the

KENT WATSON (former Texan Southern Poking Company, Fairy-Flake Doughnut Company, and Mr.

KENT W SFair, all of your city; or Mr. Kreeger of Miami Beach, ad all re-

I Must Do My Christmas Shopping and now editor Miami Beach sponsible business men, who will vouch for my veracity.
Sun) : "Have you seen my new I further refer you to Mr. Andrew Smith, president of the Greeters

(A Batchelor Muses) dark room?" Hotel Association, who I am sare would vouch for my conduct while

-!- patronizing hotels.
MIAMIANS: "Do you think the I surely believe that you won't let au incident of this kind pass

T HAVE saved quite a sesug little 'ing that. 1 feet inclined to do gseat
sAV durisg 1928. I did this ing thi atsI for him. Wouldn't it be | tourists will come soon?" swithout soaking further investigatio: of same. I n-ill appreciate a reply

sum urig 128.I dd tis n trng fo ht. Wuld't t b a __ addressed to me ini care of Hotel Arogan, Jlacksonville.
order to buy Christmas presents surprise if I were to pay him a bit d.e.i ' RHotel sspa yours,
for my many friends. It was not on my August rent. But that would TOURISTS: "Do you thinkE. EXTER MALAN.
such a hardship after all. I cut spoil it for some other tenant. 'll will hove races

down on my sandwich allowance write him a nice greeting letter -!- I T H E C I T Y O F M I A M I
and kept out of debt as much as' and sign it ano-nymous. PARKER HENDERSON: "Hello, D A D E C O U NT Y, FL OR IDA
my creditors permitted. I made up The policemen and traffic offi- boys! I'm back." 1 Office of the Mayor
my mid to be saving. In fact, I -!- November 9, 1928.mindobed orng, cent fact, cers. They,'ve, lte by witht red-
snever borrowed'in etfo inee orwdofecn rmcurb parking, "U" turns, and what- MIAMI EMPLOYEES: "Do we Mr. E. Dexter Malen
either the First Nastional book, the9,
eBthe the Fairsaynalb, the not. But suppose I did buy them get a bonus this Christmas?' Aragon Hotel
Bank y a present; They'd probably check (Echo answers, two weeks off Jacksonville, Fla.
National bank, the Southern bank, .p on robberies and such, and the without pay). Dear Sir:
the Meyer-Kiser bank, or the Third embarrassment would be awful. I have taken up with Mr. Smith the matter of your argu-
National bank. This didn't prove I'll just wish them a Merry Xmas. ment with him and from what he tells me you were more or less-
so hard to do. . . puc to blame on account of your unreasonable criticism of the ac-

I really don't know just what There is not much use of mailing director of Miami Beach): As commodations at the price. The rooms in this hotel cost as much
presents I will bis for myt friends. a present to President Coolidge. I said to Tunney- . as most any hotel in the state to build, as they cost about $3000
I have legions and legions of He's going out of office anyway. per room.
friends around Christmas. I have I'll just mail him a copy of the FRIEND (to new car owner): T
thought of sendisig each one a pie- Th walHaetrecasoepito hmadtebd

thugtofsndn ec oea i- Herald. Hoover's different. He l"Hlow many more payments do Iare the best that Wanamaker had."
ture of myself, but I did that once controls the status of the p-rohibi- you owe? The linen was clean linen. Hence your criticism was un-
before and never received any tion men. Probably a nice Florida -!- founded, and you were talkin about something which you evi-
more invitations to dinner. I must h for his dinner would be appro- EVERYBODY: 'If I don't give dently had no reason to talk about. However, it is your priv-
get something for the men who go pna. Ill make a note of that nothing what wil I get for ilege to change hotels if you like, and all you had to do was to
into office after the first of the Iand vt the aquarium soon. Christmas?" pay your bill and withdraw in a gentlemanly way, and I am very
year. "Pop" Lehman, for instance, Christmas really is a very difi- sure you would have no argument with the manager.
as he's going to be the new sheriff, cult season when one goes shop- The trouble with some people is, they take it for granted
and it will pay to have a pull with ping. There's so many things to 1 that everybody down south is a damn fool, and that is what gets
hiss. .Anil then there's Fred Pine; elo in a short space of time. Every- 1 them into trouble.
hes going to step into the coty bodys smiling and evidently hap- I Yours very truly,
oolicitor's office again, and 19 y. Great cxpectations. When You EGS/ELK E. G. SEWELL.

fellows have told me they will le Still it is a lot of worry. I can -
his asswistsala. Newt Limmas take the $3.50 and buy a nice bottle theprobably won't be on m:y list, and of Gilby's gin. T ' a e m s es loan fun d f the

Thim.l Flood mois eni Coi:h ot: stdnt05anfn o hJzm Flood woon't ca-re much albout smile. I guess I'll do that and do ! ! QlS of 0 sity. The student's loan fund is a
presents around Christmas time- my shoppag later. fund sponsored by the Coral
Really, I think .presents should go - -- -- Gables Lions, asd "bi Brother" o
to those going out of office. They'll -N A S S A U VERY civic club in the Great- the university from which students

ineed thei most. may borrow small sums to assist,
And then there's the giirls! rMaiaeahs3md.
I would like to hug m all ndhands with the Lion's Club of Cr- financing themselves through

call it a day. It's so hard to pick You'll Never very lo an thrughatheses
out presents for girls, especially - les of 1928, the three day benefit
as they koperformance which is to be pre- of 1928 it is expected several

kosoe a each2 oteso wrnell - 6~ OUe r t the 2Cora Gables The-'uusand dollars w si te aised fortiSuppose a fellow days hiss onie
pretty set of sleep-in'en gtaroeaenDct0,2 nd2 ortestdns edngasstne
And she displays the present to an- benefit of the University of Miami. The Coral Gables Theater, a
other girl as from sch and such a All proceeds from the three per- Publix house, was turned over to
man? No. A hug is best. They 1 oe at the Coral Gables Lion's club at a
won't say so snmuch about that, and cost including only the actual op-
they'll like it better, especially if a rating expenses. Pictures for
dash of Swami is included. Magic City Book Store the three days have been cancelled I

My landlord has been so forbea- 29 SM EE 1 Av. and tickets have been placed on

piete They'and pbb ly iceek (Eh aser,twsille F ale Propare offie ad
Mi 

salbeie ond thch hsid thece wihuIa) erS

Page Sx

The trouble, with somes peopl is,t theyI takeYES ito for grate hay atte busines colg a H To fth ao
g. Btbe-' suposI isis' th em get to bou thi thattms? evryody owns hieadmlol,adtai htgt I tumble t iam e ac oie oc
iiirosht Thypo r o al ti e ck (Echoy themrs into trkffakob le Fla.la h ir etth ec
ly's smbi an es'ihdest hp wihu Yours very trl,TH T Hzern:Jm i

Cbaraest wcltoud bWhe 'o u9 E/L Eav take SEuLL reall took thet fata leape son THAT tardncngmate

f -- LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

jtullt 'wish clte of Mears'' Xms cci, wit hi and fro what_ _ he looks quit happ beleve he'll do letsslswhr

SthVE ad bus'licity io blame botl 'ccount of yor fresnae wilcismof -Miami Beach Fla

Theres nt muhat u iase m eling diC eto un Moam fundh) of t"" """"""""e""" TH" te g' i p u r d of 82 ti 
t

:s1 going5 stor foun outic thatay itr didn't TH ak Hffsy
ij. u es s il d opyo that FRIid doo ne ca ownerty. The sal aetre ot fpi tuent'sm an funbdis a a t i

roaies Hoover'T mtany more etries 
hforhismg beenerw fan s s seerie orhe

E civit the aquarium oon. Christmaspayyourillu n wthedrona gtemniversy fwa ie s s T T a fhy TSouse Beach handicap
reallyiaeryse rea ha oinedumay borw shmalr smTHAT Nora won't give theN

h wiasonwhenonegoessho-The tbl e io' s o ob iat business college a THAT some of the members of
Spher's o thngsbeler e whr s is 1 is tiami Beach police force are

lies of 1918," thce three timey Evnery- 'vhry lowo atr ! ! glad the girl left the beachYou'll Nevg a G" our er tfund aTHAT Hazel and Jimmie
and Stu Your t DEE. 10, 21 ad orreally took the fatal leap and THAT the dancing master

Slook quite happy believes he'll do better elsewhere

Glb % ,y sbnei ofn the'l Unierit of Mimi Thdet' Coa Cable oftheatr a THA a'ilintedu

THAT the T THAT Jack Huff s t G n

cootsticodinrenlyhea l f n E t at Bit boom still must be on g
Gables ~ ~ ~ pa tons he"igBohe"o

NASSA teati es. Phichtuets Tr AT Simmie found out why i THAT Hunter was glad to
SMagYivic cy Boo e the te day hhis pants were missmng ave or tassau

the y9E ea T t hae bn osn i THAT there is no holding
Gablesn Bo sForng GtheopThelma since " Rudolph" ar- Alhambra Hotel, 119 S. E.

Yo 'll Feve vvry nos at d t o ugfch thre plle- intwpgi ________

j f iesof 928" te thee ay eneit'rived 2nd St., for real comfort and
®®CC ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ , pefrac hc st epe f12"i sepce eea convenience.

b OTHAT sveral weeks illpa esortyy nose is right
I llpoces rm h tre er ubi hue,wagame oe t JORDAN SERVICE

THAT Elle and Bill made Storage, Washing, Polishing
_ uoringe petheir icure s d or Igood time Monday and avoided - CENTRAL GARAGE

MagicCit Book Stoe wl ae is he feenas mnglle  arrest 315 N. E. Ist Ave.

-OU'-LLE loest of8 icle. THAT th e Marmon is Phon e 22426

leighy 29SMEetAe. adtte,es mootbee ppla log an h ryoidtak Pue la oda eo

Fine Books For Gifts Joe Astoria's orchestra willpro- in town again

Vfleve _______Open___Evenings __ Cietiemsi for r ethe three per- TA

r pdeumnc Ar tstrss who have vol- ment is tosurbeiade aas C A R L T O N' I
Sic eer e their services and who George R. K. Carter for prac- C A F E T E R I A

V a a in the fast moving ticall wearing out the pave- 237 N E rATEn

ANt Ta.. 
Firat Avenue bey-'rus;M oieSerig$e-A T E T R,IC

SYOU'LL LIKE "Folhies of1928" include E. Stan- metbtente atrbid (Next Door to Cortez Hotel)

I N D I A N pul and - k Pure, Clean Fo 0 at Reason

RAN o.et1prg aspecialmiterOpretive- an dtnd.-erie

Hbest known dancers; Miss Helen -o hrdyh nrae i

E grete t H IElton, featured dancer at the Cor- -
al Gables Country Club; George -We've Christie, former Keith and Or- R N A61 9 pheum star; Estelle and Arthur RENT_ A_ CAR

AmrcnzeCyehteTpM apan.hpopular juveies;, Mh STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

Aut Ta radio; Mss Louise Sterling she-
f ender w r p utley, director of the School of AUTO R ENTORS, INC.

Eveytin r ;ag hpDnce of the University ispre- 19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037
116ic Bu.t E.1tpt Po 234 aring aspecial interpretive dan Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

revue;l acaon show wsll o be °» -

-2400 W. FLAGLER ST. included in the program; Jo As-' e ®e Beverages i "My WORD IS MY BOND" toria's comedy quartette will oc-
cupy a place on the program and r- O 9PHONE 33619 a special dramatic sketch is being
prepared by Prof. Southgate in ,

®-which players from the Wing and

s Bruce Kilroy P H I L B R I C K forts are being modettoobtain he
FUNERAL HOME services of the Melody Boys, the DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 24th ST.

Thompson j University Glee Club, the Lion's'
Serving Greater Miami Glee club of Coral Gables, a male JOHN B WOFFORD Manager

PHONE 23456 1quartette fromn the Miami Beach JONB OFOD aae
" Club and from several other or-

-_-_ganizations. --- _

A BOX OF ASSORTED

INDIAN RIVER FRUITS

GE O. H. CL O SE

HOTEL
-AND-

RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT

McCray
Refrigerators

GEORGE L. DIXON CO.
"The House That Service Built"

841 No. Miami Avenue Phone

WILBRING A RAY OF FLORIDA SUNSHINE AT CHRISTMAS TIME TO YOUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH.
LET US SEND THIS GIFT FOR YOU

PACERSAND SHIPPERS OF IDNIAN RIVER FRUITS PACKING HOUSE AT 2281 S. W. EIGHTH STREET
ALL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED IN GOOD CONDITION

Page Sxr MIAMI LIFE
-- -- -
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MIAMI BEACH

Uomes Are Renting

Home rentals for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We are renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests
are protected.

CARL G. FISHER
Properties

p
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TURN INN

62nd St. and N. W. 25th Ave.
Offers Added Attractions Tonight

WILLIAM HINES
Irish Tenor

MAY POWELL
Bliues Singer Supreme

HAROLD BARTON
Arad H Melody Boys Furnish the Best Dance Music in the

THE BIGGEST LITTLE NIGHT CLUB IN MIAMI

There's Hicks In All Trades
By TOM THURSDAY

Round the Town
With Rod

PAYS AGAIN
It is interesting to note that

Lummus' bank, the Southern
Trust & Savings, again is pay-
ing a dividend to those share-
holders of record. Readjust-
ment called for the payment of
55 per cent by October, 1931.
To date the bank has made four
payments, three of S per cent
on the 55 per cent, and 5 per
cent on the whole, or a total of
13.25 per cent on the whole
amount.

Friends of the Southern have
rallied nobly to the bank, and

I

number.~~~ Soeo,i em

ELL, admirers-all three of you-for our text today depositors have increased
I l take the Miami motorists and see what chance number. Somehow, it seems

they have against the flood of quack auto mechanics who, that faith in a man amounts to
heg i to more than most anything. Least-

are beginning to arrive in Bagdad-On-the-Bay from all ways, J. E. Lummus, with his
points North in the Frozen Belt. little brown hat, his greenish

Any hombre who has successfully removed a few umbrella and his faithful sus-

ats and bolts from a Hankford back in Hog Sector is penders, stands high among his
fellow men.

of the opinion that he is a first-rate mechanic and--wheih e mn
say is Miami? Selecting another clown as partner they "THE SPOT"
come to the Climate Belt-via either fast or slow freight- In less than one month the
tind themselves an abandoned shack along one of the gala occasion of the opening of
m drags, stick up a sign announcing themselves the will occur. T some this may
mailds' best auto mpairers, and await for business, just be another opening, but to

worl *------- - - - - - jutse nthe ope n, buis t to
These various professors of ap- pthose in the know, it is the pre-

plied mechanins hove drsersified have flat rates on all work and rnice of Greater Miami taking

metho f ruaning cars. It would flat heads on all shoulders. You its place in thesunas the new
gfe the Wandering Tribe Mo-
tor Maulers a crepe optic if they bring in a brand new 1925 Twin Old "Tex" Rickard, and he's
al diagnosed auto troubles the Six Bacardi Speedster for some been in the game more than 25
same way. No two eclck mechan- minor adjustments and it comes [ years, has decided that the spot
is think alike; infadt no two out a 1910 model when they get is here. He has interested his
sch mechanics think at obl. Thei through with it. No doubt, these associates and they, too, realize
thieftyi to I charge hy the. thog ihi.Nodut hs tat Miami and its sister cities

curand work by the minute. One ex-grocery clerks, etc., etc., are offer more than the chilly burgs
minute 

to the hour. They usually a hard working set of lads. Some of the north.of 'em have actually been known) And when the dogs give forth
IIIIIIIlIIilIIIIiiillii to get grease on their chins. their joyous bays and chase the

If you think your Room-For-, elusive rabbit at George Carter's
Two Coupe requires some battery greyhound palace, you can startB c Y N E =iattention, you take it to the Magic congratulating yourself that the
City Rust-and-Bust Garage (in future will find South Miami
business in the same spot for near- Beach with its "Million-DollarFR UIT CO. [ly two weeks) and explain to the Pier" and prospective jai-alai
head-or headless-mechanic ex- fronton, the mecca for the pleas-
actly what you want. You are told ure and recreation seekers.Select Tropica ruits to return that evening. A * *
-jAs there is not much profit in ARGONAUTS

Wi ship to all parts of the batter char ging, the lad tokes a Tbe young men are coming to
U. S and Canada I Woolworth wrench and a McCrory town. True, they are all shy

- screw-driver and gets into the of money, but they do not crave
Delivery Guaranteed E rear-housing, permittitg two dol- overcoats, nand youth believes

-] la's worth of new grease to go to Ithat the rainbow's end is always
"Bon Voyage" Baskets waste over the floor. If he does in the neat town. And Miami is

Made to Order not observe any missing teeth, he the spot just now.
attends to that part by taking a| The police are rounding up

1229 Biscayne Blvd. - sledge-hammer and beating Hia- the newcomers. Some 20 an-
leah out of the gears. That being I swered coll call in municipal
icaccomplished the brightboy crawls court Monday. All were broke,

PLENTY OF PARKING from under, takes look at clock, and all wanted to stay in Miami.
SPACE then lights cigarette and strolls But out of this group are the

nonchalantly down the avenue. graduates into the ranks of
IllIllllllIlllIIIlIhIIIIIIHIII1lIIIIIIl * Intermission-for him, not your crime. Work being scarce and

.____ _ pocketbook. He returns and con- men being hungry is a combina-
suits his partner, who has been 

tion which results in robbery
holding down a chair in a corner and its affiliated branches.

WHY NOT TRY working hard over the latest issue It's tough on the lads after
of St. Bernaar McFadden's True - -

GO L D E N Story Magazine, one of the largest(
dunce-diddlers published on earth.

W ED D IN G He tells him that the car is in
terrible shape, and he is right. He
put the car in that shape himself,

- - _____- iand he should know. He informsg
Please List Your l partri -dumbness that your
Rot Estate or 'car should have new transmission

Sale With bands, new pinion gear, and a
Fred comnete set of piston rings. Part-

"Fatherstone ncr yawns, drops jagazine on floor,
Rooms 5-78 and strolls over to car. After a

-cursoy examination-after which
62 W.Flagler I he knows less than nothing-he

Phon" 21314 tells his playmate that, in his
is Miami aor pinion, the car needs some new

'Eperoiece Tells' ifelt washers around the wheel hubs
My Specialty and a new wind-shield wiper.

Homes, Hotels More, while they are at it, they
Business might as well take down the mo-

Properties tor and get in a little practice-
Ask to See My the grocery business back home in

iast of 300 Whiskers Gap not being anything
cusomers like the auto repairing busiess.

It is now five p. in., and time
-- -- lr- for the lads to call it a day. TheyMIMI ARBE -- have toiled hard and heavy over

QMIAMI BARBERS' zyour car, consuming four packs
SUPPLY CO., Inc.A of Mucky Strikes and a case of

Barber Shop and Beauty 
Parlor; 

! Hopo Cola while thus engaged.
SFURNITURE AND SUPPLIES 4 Early next morning you call for

PhIon 3932.'c your ca and are somewhat sur-
10 W. Fagle Street n (prised to note one of the lads rip--

& Miam, Fiscida rping off the brake bands. The
________ fact that you had new bands put I

-- ^- on less than a week ago does not

SC interest them in the least. You
OTT & SINCLAIR ask the astounding ape what in

Woodwork, Fender & Body Work, South Sheol is the matter with
Tops and Upholstering. the car and he replies-between

C- D U C o puffs of cigarette smoke-that
Free Estimates Phone 3-6532 o your car is the worst wreck he

1432 West Finlaer Street I has seen in years, although he has
-- e-a -- been in business but two weeks

a"MMMMa- y _ Us 2;ix IFnowing nothing about cars-
g hich makes you even with him-,

YE OLDE BOOKE vou '-hake your head and return

SHOPPE the same evening. You finithat
al the metes' lads have erined every-;

109 Flagler Arcade 1 thing but your licetnse tag and de-
citde to sue them for damages.

Rare Book- Poplar Fiction Before your local jawyer gets the
n r et x'.r i 0,~,, tltt s,ttitxlsm e tse half started, the boys have

given up the auto repair busriess,
--- and gone to the West Coast where

B I T E Ithe obtained portfolios as chain

115 E. Flagler St. J[ clehtstNexi to First National Bank And that, my countrymen, is

CLUB that.
B BREAKFAST

2 5 c
-5"a...,.,~. i Miami Life is Read---Not Skimmed

l YRA&+ MAptS .-

A NEW SYSTEM ON PLUMBING REPAIRS
"SET CHARGE ON EACH ITEM-YOU WILL SAVE HALFWe hose S few exceptional bargains in fistures, ehat were dam-
itfd 01 shpmetl Some lavatories et $3.00. All new material

at wholesale prices.
Call at the Nearest FIXZIT Station for Repairs.

"ami Pimbing Co. Fort Lauderdale Corai Gables
Phone 6750 Piono,g Co. Pumbing Co.

Ph. Ft. Lauderdale too Phone, C. G. 46

hiking and bumming rides to

ithe Magic City. But harsh
measures are necessary if the
public is to he protected. Thirty
days or get out of town is the

r-edict.

HE'S HUMAN AT THAT
I have been pretty regular in

my visits to the Miami police
court, and I have watched the
work of Judge Stoneman prob-
ably more closely than the av-
-rage attendant, he heing en-

gaged in the newspaper field,
and also holding a judgeship.

Somehow, in the dealing out
of justice, he hits nearly a per-
fect average, for he sprinkles a
bit of human kindness in with
his decisions. For instance, IIave watched him handle young
men, lads in their teens. When
one appears before him charged
with being drunk, he goes fur-
ther than merely "$5 and costs."
He generally talks the youngster
into signing the pledge for a
year and shows him that liquor
is not such a good mixer when
the drinker meets the law.

Probably Judge Stoneman is
hard at times. Many have
thought so. Hut in the aggre-
gate, deserving defendants some-
how get the breaks.

LOOK OUT FOR THE U. S.
Federal court is in session and

several of the inhabitants of
these parts are somewhat shaky.
All the leading lights of South
Florida's G. O. P. seem to have
gathered for the affray, as if the
state going Republican might
bring forth some juicy appoint-
ments.

There's a new federal judge
to be appointed, several prohibi-
tion members, and jobs all along
the line. Glenn B. Skipper, mas-
ter of the wobbly state organiza-
tion, is much sought after just
now. His many friends wish him
to sign dictated letters.

In the courtroom, crowded

with defendants, witnesses, at-

torneys, and so forth, Judge W.
I. Grub holds sway. Witnesses

i get nervous awhen Judge Grubb
is here. He is no sitter. Rather,
he comes down from his bench
and stands alongside a witness,
as if there may be some flaw in
his testimony. or maybe he is
hard of hearing. The judge may
be a little fellow, but he knows
a lot of law.

U. S. District Attorney Gober
Iis here and his staff. And the
calendar is cluttered up with two

and three-year-old cases. Per-

haps it will get cleaned up a bit.

CITY LANDING STAGE
A landing stage for trip boats

is needed at the foot of Flagler
street. There are several boats
that make regular daily trips
during the season, sailing from
the city yacht basin. But that
yacht basin is a long way from
the main drag.

If the city will build a land-
ing stage at the bottom end of
Flagler street, .right at the end
of the Bayfront park walk, it
could be used by the trip boats
to take on and disembark pas-
sengers.

A moderate charge should be
made by the city for use of this
landing stage, the boats being
allowed ten minutes for this. All
boats could start from the yacht
basin ten minutes before sched-
ule time and pick up passengers

at the landing stage until sail-
ing time.

The idea is worth trying and
will appeal to patrons
the boat owners. ime ta
could be displayed
vard for the convenience of pa-
trons.

FORMAL OPENING OF

THE BISCAYNE ROOM
ATOP THE

Columbus Hote
Miami's Most Artistic and Attractive Dining Riom.

Remodeling and Redecorating Just Completed.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11th

Under Hotel Management
DINNER, 6 to 9 P. M. DANCING 7 to Midnight

JO ASTORIA AND HIS ORCHESTRAwill 
furnish music for the opening and thereafter for nightiy

Dinner Dances, 6:30 to 9:30 P. M.

Reservations Suggested
WM. M. GALE, Manager

Citizen~is of
Miami Becach!

Do
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR NORTHERN

CHRISTMAS SHIPMENTS
Of Tree-Ripened FRESH FRUITS-PECANS and

CRYSTALIZED FRUITS

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY
We Invite You to Our Display

TROPICAL FRUIT CO.
154 N. E. 1st St.-Cor, Halcyon Arcade

- Formerly of 203 E. Flagler Street

In The Editor's Mail

Fireman, Save My Toys!
Mr. Editor Miami Life:

No doubt you've read in the "South's Greatest
Newspaper" (?), i. e., The Daily News, where the
firemen of Greater Miami district are preparing toys
for the poor kids for Christmas. Well, that's all well
and good, we don't mind doing that, but now we
have found out that we have to furnish the materials
and paint ourselves-out of our own pockets.

The News is very nice to u, I must say.
In every other city the Nhriners, Elks and other

orders are only too glad to do that much for the boys
who devote their spare time to this needy cause.
Why can't the News or some of the orders buy a
little paint and send it to the boys?

About the only thing the News has furnished is
the mnk and the a ryedon he oul- Itheinkandthepaper.

venienee of pa- LJUST A FIREMAN.

___ -- '__ $1,000,000 CASH year is $451,000 less than it was

Editor Miami Life
Please give this some space. Not a single penny in bonds

The present administration of approximately a quarter of a mil
the city of Miami Beach has ac- lion dollars financed from cur-
complished marvelous results in rent funds and operating surplus,
the past two years-two hestie vs s t for permanent im-pritvements; fsr the first tinmc inyears following a devastating act the history of the municipality,
of nature. th bonded indebtedness was re-

Unlike many less fortunate mu- duci-an ama3in6 reduction ofnicipalities in this area the city 62Th.00.niciplitieThesefeats hav-e meant keen
has progressed in spectacular man- ese feacts hv metent
ner, under the guidance of astute study and action by competent
city fathers. men. Appraising visitors declarefahr. Miami Beach is among the best.

The city has nearly one ,nit- coniucted mnicipaolities in the
lion dollars in cash in the banks; United States There is, indeed,

I' taxes were reduced 24 per cent a reason. The members of the
Phone 35171 i during the fiscal year of 1927, city council are business men.

and 13 per cent for the current John Levi is president of the
year; water rates were reduced council. The six other members

__ . 20 per cent last year and 15 per are D. Richard Mead, Harry Mc-
- cent this year; the budget for this Carthy, C. B. Floyd, Harry Hice,
-- ---- ------- Frank B. Henning and C. .

Clements.
Four of these gentlemen are

candidates for re-election in the
Miami Beach city election which
will be held December 18. They
are Messrs. Levi, Lloyd, Rice and
Clements. Mr. Henning is retir-
ing and Councilmen Mead and
McCarthy will continue to serve
unexpired terms of two years.

The four members of this busi-
ness administration which has ac-
complished so much for Miami
Beach, who are again making the
race for the council, should be re-
elected. With their colleagues
they should be permitted to con-
tinue the progressive. work they
have done and to complete the im-
portant steps they have planned.
Deliberaion should be- cautious
in choosing a competent business
man to replace Henning, who is
retiring.

In building construction in Flor-
ida during 1928, Miami Beach was
second only to Jacksonville. Build-
ings costing $3,115,000 were con-
structed at Miami Beach: One
hundred and seven new homes
were constructed at a cost of $2,-

Miami Beach is im a healthy
progressive busimess state. Let it
remain that way. Return to the
councilmanic chamber Messrs. Le
vi, Hice Floyd and Clements, who
have had an important part in the
work and who are eager to con-

I tinue to serve.
BEACHITE FOR 10 YEARS.

TOO FAST!

AT IN Dear Wh'en:

If the entries are not closed
rnd if th eitriencc is

Wan
Gas?

FOR COOKING - FOR
The Clean, Economical Fuel
A favorable franchise for the city has been granted by the
mayor, the city council, and approved by the chamber

of commerce, the Lions Club and all other civic orders.

V0TE At the City Hall
Miami Beach

Tuesday, December11, 1928

wacivueri I courld ikte to eerier my
fto red C'hinese Trrlp, tlerroe

SHang Lot (f you don't believe
it come and see him) in the
swcepstakes your henchman,
M I Hanimerhead Greeby, is

*pr omritinig.
n I case it is not too late, I
will construct a track on the
utlier deck and start immediate
train ing of Icy wamprrs (i. c,

ci 0c mampu is a u,druped that
leares fi'e ,trcks as it walks)
as P feel certain he will give a
good account of himself. He at
iresent holds several endurance
rerords, jrcldinq one of four-
teen days. Try that sometime.

Trusting that it is not too
Iciaht', I r-emain,

LEWIS SEVIER.

iDOROTHY GRAY
TREATMENTS

tG ve,n At your residence by ex-

! f Glorta Cavanaugh

McGAHN
FUNERAL HOME
Lincoln Ambulance Service

11 1923 S. W. 8th St.
i1 Phone 2-1234

- -- ----__ _- ------- _'

Yoc.u

Vte Your A proval
THIS ELECTION IS FOR ALL REGISTERED VOTERS
AND NOT RESTRICTED TO PROPERTY HOLDERS

.. v. December 8, 1928

t
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Gypping the Doctors!
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HEREWITH an act of wanton destruction, as you may perceive

by the photograph. Government agents, attracted by a pe-

culiar odor 25 miles west of Hialeah on the bank of the Miami

canal, investigated and discovered a 400-gallon still in operation,

with 5,000 gallons of finished product sitting around. The stills

were operated by a steam boiler, fed by coke. Two negroes were

captured, but th owner, a Hialeahan, managed to hit the high spots.

The plant has been manufacturing Bacardi and German beer; that

is, labels and bottles similar to the real stuff were used. Local

federal men, who have been keen after the illicit operators, have

destroyed over 40 such plants in the past two months. You might

check up on your bootlegger and hire a chemist the next time you

order Bacardi or German beer.

on the Wees1-appenins
-n

BANKERS' committee waxes enthusiastic ... says tourists

will come and fill every nook * * * Owner of Liberty mag-

azine shows Miamians largest amphibian airplane * * cOver

100 planes to enter Miami air meet in January * Echoes

of boom . . . two real estate promoters draw heavy sentences

from Federal Judge Grubb for land fraud * * * Republicans say

to beware of bogus fund solicitors * Doc Ziebold refuses to

advocate snowplows for the city * * * Court of Crimes opens

Monday * * * Plea for injunction against county officials post-

poned by dog track operators * * * Horses arriving at Hialeah

* * Miami Beach election getting hot * * * Many resort

hotels prepare for opening * * * Rum runners having hard time

getting by coastguard on account of moonlight . . . Prohis de-

stroy mammoth still on Miami canal . . Beer scarce . . . liquor

market stronger .. supply limited . . prices a bit higher

* * Jimmy Sullivan meets tartar in Gerarden * Miami U

plays Louisiana today * * * Fishing reported good * Jim

Carson and Lilburn Railey not yet nominated for Herald's

awards * * * Two bandits get $3,750 in three holdups * *

Ft Lauderdale opens up its bribery scandal * * * Mayor Sewell

in Washington asks for veterans' home and deeper harbor * N *

Miami mail plane takes a header at Flagler Beach ** Na-

tional Park in Everglades proposed . . . Republicans will sure

have to earn Florida * * * City can have blimp if it will build

$30,000 hanger * * * First sod turned for Civic theatre *

Naval reserve want airport . . . hope they will get it 0

1,800 register in Miami Beach for coming elections . . . and

every one will vote * * * Bus service starts Miami to Chicago

e take a trip and see a gang war * * * Ev Sewell vice presi-

dent of waterways association * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.

Clements Again
Editor of Miami Life: PICCADILLY CLUB

I was greatly surprised to see my letter published in

your paper last week, and I commend you on your liberal Alcazar.Ave. and LeJeune Road, Coral Gables

policy in printing the facts contained in that letter regard- Phone C. G. 9105

ing Mr. C. L. Clements, Miami Beach councilman. I really FEATURING MAY ASHFORD AND OTHERS

didn't expect that you would allow it to go in and I'm go- Hear BANJO AL and His Famous NIGHTHAWKS

ing to see if you will print this one. Mr. Clements, al- Dinner Dance-7 to 9 P. M.

though the youngest member of the council in point of A la Carte and Dancing--9 till Closing

years and service, having been appointed to take the place PEG MANNING LORRAINE HILL

of Bill Scott "the Old Lone Wolf" of the council (bless
his bones), has won the respect of all the civic leaders of --
the beach and is endorsed by all from the north end of the -

beach to the south. If you will print this I won't write C i FLICKERDOM
any more. ,- . ®-.- --

L. W. R.,
-Taxpayer. NEW FUNERAL HOMETaxpayer.OME good pictures will be here

NEW FUNRAL HOM next week, both movies, talkies
The McGhan Funeral Homeannose.Tkigpcusat

opened last week at 1925 S. W.Hippodrome
Sixth street. Joseph P. Mc- wl be at the Community

OH Miami Beach, soon.
Ghan was formerly engaged in

hthe undertaking husiness in this
Ocean Front at 29th St.cy Iasoi al ec" man" will be shown at the, Com- I

n city and also in Palm Beach.

muineSat eek, Dohovies tamies

THONIT H
Eight
Great
Races

8:15 o'Clock

Harold G. McGhan, who has
been a reshlent of Miami for 15
years, has been in the under-
taking business in New York,

Los Angeles and other cities.
A lady undertaker, graduate

nurse, and ambulance service
are included. "Prompt, effic-
ient and courteous service"s
the motto of this funeral home.

'IDO YOU FLY?
If you like to fly you are go-

ing to have a chance to do some

real flying in real planes. Not

that the smaller planes are not

all right for a short run over
the city, but the bigger planes
and the longer trips should
prove a great attraction this
year.

There will be two large
planes making 25-mile trips
this winter. A tri-motored
Ford, the largest plane here,
will have a seating capacity of
17. A Loening amphibian seats
about six.

The planes will use the air-
port on the Venetian causeway
and will make several trips
each day.

From all accounts Miami i
going to have alt sorts of planes
overhead all day long. Hialeah,
the city docks, county causeway

ad the commercial flying fields

it. "ME Gangster" at the Cap-
itol is one of the best gang pic-
tures to date. "Moran of the

Page Eight

SERVICE AND HOSPITALITY

-AT-

The IMPERIAL
Tom Lavelle's Pride

The Rates and Meals Make You Feel at Home.

NASSAU'S POPULAR-PRICED HOTEL

ust take a Miami Transit Co. has back i an ea
of the venetin Arcade an S. E. Firs will add a plane or two. -

St., or hop in the old car and drive north - -

on the Dixie to 115th Street and turn

left at the big sign or go out Northeast

P $ Second, North Miami or Northwest Sev-

enth Avenues direct to the track. Good

paved roads all the way. GEORGE MURPHY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

A 5 C THAT HE HIMSELF
Will Personally Greet Visiting Americans in Nassau's

ADMISSION Finest Hotel
(OPENING THIS MONTH)

Biscayne Grotto Players will furnish the

musc this year. Nightly concerts and THE FORT 1VIO1TI 5 cJE
special musical numbers between every
rac.

- f

HAMILTON

A GIFT YOU CAN BE PROUD TO SEND
AND

YOUR FRIENDS WILL REJOICE TO RECEIVE

Tree Ripened Citrus Fruit
PACKED IN FANCY ASSORTMENTS

ORDER NOW DELIVERIES GUARANTEED

MICHELSEN
132 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE

9

I

i

"The Ruttrr and Egg Man"

S "Turs Wc les
B Greater Nassau-Miami Thurs. Fri.

"Fleet's In"
Business and saturday

"Man in Rough"

_Friendship - Pa

-a!

IRU TO ED#a~

COMPANY

Page Eight

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

American Plan Dec. 12th to Apr. 15th

European Plan Apr. 15th to Dec. 12th

Special Attention Given to Private Bridge and

Dinner Parties

L. B. SPRAGUE, Mgr.J. A. PANCOAST, Prop.

Marines," featuring Richard Dix,

is at the Hippodrome. It has its

good points, including Ruth El-

der, the first woman who nearly

flew across the Atlantic.

OLYrMPIA-~"Annapolis," in
which Jfohn Mack Brown and
Jeanette Leff co-star, is an en-

grossing romance of love and

baneful jealousy against the

colorful background of the

United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis, opens the Olym-

pia Theatre's program com-

mencing tonight. Vitaphone
presentations include "The

Gyp," a satire on fortune tell-

ing, with Gypsy love songs by

Redmond and Wells, also "The

Northern Patrol," a group of

harmonists known as the

"Mounted Police Quintette."
Wednesday this theatre features
John Gilbert in "The Mask of

the Devil," with Alma Rubens.
Anna Chandler and Myers and
Hanford head the Vitaphone
presentations in this bill, run-
ning through Saturday, Decem-
ber 15. Paramount News,
"Shots of the Day" and novelty
films complete the programs
with Stan Malotte, Olympia's
popular organist, rendering re-
quest numbers and a specially
prepared solo on the Wurlitzer
organ.

CAPITOL-I'll slip yu' an
earful of lingo that'll hang
yu' over the ropes like Mrs.
Murphy's wash. And this
ain't the pipe dream of no
"junkie" waitin' for the pay-
off, neither. Any screw in the
can wvill tell yu' I'm on the up

an up. There ain't no double-
o in my back yard an' when I
give a guy the office he knows
I stand pat till the birdies chirp
in the gray dawn. An' when
I tell yu' that the Capitol Thea-
tre's new flikker at the mid-
nite show tonight is a darb, be-
lieve me, I'm on the level. They
call it "ME Gangster" an' it
sure has got the goods on the

mob. Raoul Walsh is the fella
what directed it-he knows his
stuff. I knew this mhen I got
an eyeful of "What Price

Gloy." An' if "ME Gangster"
ain't just about the best under-
world film yu' ever seen, I'll
be at the old joint ready to
take the rap-yu' can haul out
the old smoke box and slip me
the bump.-"Larry, the Dip."

HIPPODROME-Richard Dix
is back in uniform in "Moran
of the Marines," his latest Par-
amount offering, which opens
at the Hippodrome tonight. In
his new picture Dix essays the
role of a marine buck private

r-
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N. W. 54th St. and 33rd Ave.

-TONI TE-

ALL NEW SHOW
-- FEATURING-

ROSE WYNN - Mistress of Ceremonies

Chester Alexander and Frankie Madden
Comedy Singing Team

8n BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS
CLAUDE HAMILTON'S ORCHESTRA

Phone 8803 For Reservations

and gives an admirable charac-
terization typical of the kind
wvhich has brought him to the

pinnacle of screen fame. In OL
this picture also does Ruth El-
der, the pretty ,transatlantic
aviatrix, make her bid for mno-
tion. picture prominence. Al- NOW PLAYING
though it is her first
sore on the screen, heb cig fTM9 - otS
is none the less convincig and

she goes through her pcslk

a~ ~ ~~SA vitaphoniineI,"a om

edy two-act playlet, veteran 'Giin In 1fU 0
Vitaphohe presentatiPr
week. Fox Movietone Nesi
also offered.

ROSEITA-nfericg a sidpo
gramme~ tee the eamingvwk th

Rosetta Theatre aesks
with The Buttor & Egg M
ring Jack MuJal and GGi

0n MHnday the progrfmme scll hm Puplemected with aButter & Egg Nito ""- °le t "
Caotry Stare, when dozens span dos-:= X11

esof eggs and pounds apse pounds of

hatter will he distributTd among the - Pnpotrons at the theatre. Brass Knuchles,
which will ho tho featurc attraction en STAN Vitaph~one

Tuesday and Wednesday gives Monte Presenttios
Blue and Betty Bronson the leading MALOTTE Caning

and promises to a a fi'm with O
plent f action. Clara Baw will he ther Mask
centre atottoraction on Thursday and of the Devil
Friday in her latest star inc vehre. John Gilbert
"The Floats Is." Nothing more Ved

he sai ahoutthisFoxorioviaetostare
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